Date:

October 21, 2016

Time Started/Ended:

2:52PM-3:18PM

Venue:

L219

Presided By:

Janine Angelo

Prepared By:

Ken Fernandez and Carina Carino

1. Attendance
Name

Unit

Committee

Isaac Ngo

EDGE2014

NatAff

Present

Sandy Cabrieto

EDGE2015

STRAW

Present

Maximillian Co

FAST2013

RnP

Present

Margarete Amper

FAST2014

STRAW

Present

Pio Alfonso

FAST2015

RnP

Present

Anna Canlas

BLAZE2016

NatAff

Absent

Tatsuya Sato

BLAZE2017

STRAW

Absent

Czarina Chan

BLAZE2018

NatAff

Present

Hanna Tuason

68TH ENG

RnP

Present

Hazel Chung

69TH ENG

NatAff

Present

Victoria Lagera

70TH ENG

STRAW

Present

JP Crisostomo

FOCUS2014

STRAW

Absent

Coleen Velasco

FOCUS2015

RnP

Absent

Hiraya Mendez

EXCEL2016

RnP

Present

Patricia Cruz

EXCEL2017

STRAW

Present

Andrew Militante

EXCEL2018

RnP

Present

Angela Lumba

STC

NatAff

Present

I. Attendance
Roy Loyola

STC

Absent

Luis Dino

CATCH2T19

NatAff

Present

Christian Silan

CATCH2T18

STRAW

Absent

Janine Angelo

CATCH2T17

Chief Legislator

Present

2. Preliminaries
Item

Details

2.1. Opening Prayer

2:52PM: First row call by Mr. Fernandez
2:52PM Opening Prayer
2:52PM Second row call by Mr. Fernandez

3. Agenda Proper
Item

Details

3.1. Approval of the September
23 minutes.

3.1.1. 2:53PM Ms. Angelo asks if anyone would like to motion
to amend the agenda.
3.1.2. 2:53PM Mr. Militante motions to amend the agenda for
today to approve the September 23 minutes.
3.1.3. 2:53PM Motion approved
3.1.4 2:54PM Ms. Cruz raises a friendly amendment for line
3.3.48 (3:55PM). Put Mr. Ambas had no answer.
3.1.5 2:56PM Ms. Cruz raises a friendly amendment for item
3.12 regarding the ID policy. Change what she said from "The
reason for students to lose or leave their IDs might be
habitual disregard" to "must establish a line with a student
just accidentally forgetting and habitual disregard. Not
everything can be labeled as habitual disregard".
3.1.6 2:57PM Ms. Lagera raises a friendly amendment for line
3.11.5 (3:54pm). Change the spelling of "specif" to "specific".
And line 3.11.21 (5:46pm). Change "should the election code
be upheld" to "so will you uphold the election code in terms of
the time frame only or election code in general".
3.1.7 2:58PM Ms. Mendez raises multiple amendments for
item 3.12. Change first names of speakers to formal names.
Change her support from "Dapat yung handbook yung magadjust, hindi yung program" to "its not the handbook who
should adjust its the tracking system". And change what she
said regarding the approved absences to "not just the parents
of the parents, but extend to immediate families of the
parents"
3.1.8 3:01PM Ms. Lagera raises a friendly amendment to
change the spelling of her name in the attendance from
"Legera" to "Lagera". Change the spelling of her name on line
301.8 (3:04pm) from "Legera" to "Lagera". Change the
spelling of the name on line 301.6 from (3:02pm) "Chu" to
"Chung".
3.1.9 3:03PM Ms. Mendez raises a friendly amendment on
the dropping of courses 3.12. After academic standing, add
"then" before "it is not enough".
3.1.10 3:05PM Ms. Cheng raises a friendly amendment on
line 3.3.8 (3:27PM). Change the spelling of "because"

3.1.11 3:06PM Mr. Co motions to approve of the minutes
3.1.12 3:06PM Minutes have been approved
3.1.13 3:06PM Ms. Tuason motions to discuss next agenda
3.2.1 3:06PM Ms. Angelo says when you upload the
approved agenda remove the line numbers, and don’t forget
to write the date of the adopted. Chairs be prepared with the
titles of your resolutions by Tuesday.
3.2.2 3:07PM A question is raised regarding deadline for the
appointment matters
3.2.3 3:07PM Ms. Angelo says we’re planning on doing it next
week. Can I ask is it okay if kami nalang mag LA-IC, have it
as a special session
3.2.4 3:08PM Ms. Mendez says there was a misinformation
regarding the statement “galit na galit si Brother Ray
regarding sa statement,” and “umabot sa supreme court yung
manifesto”. Ms Mendez says “we talked to Ms. Nelca directly,
she said 1st they stand with us regarding our stand sa
Marcos burial, and they agree that the LA should talk about
things like this, it means that we are aware. But 2nd hindi galit
na galit si Brother Ray. Nagbibigay sila ng suggestion to
make another committee for proof reading. Kailangan natin
siya pagusapan who will be in the committee, who will proof
read. What's clear about that is these students who will be in
the proof reading committee will come from the LA or anyone
na student, bawal admin. So may autonomy parin tayo
regarding our resolutions. Misinformation yung galit na galit
and yung umabot sa supreme court. Illogical siya na umabot
sa supreme court, kasi hindi tayo involved party sa marcos
burial.
3.2.5 3:11PM Ms. Angelo says we said sorry sa “whereas
statement” kasi we forgot to put "students of de la salle
university"
3.2.6 3:11PM Ms. Mendez says it was an honest mistake and
they saw naman na it was an honest mistake because all
throughout the manifesto, we stated that this was the stance
of De La Salle University students and we don’t have a say
on who will be representing in the faculty area kasi were all
aware of that. So they said okay, the only thing we have to do
is make a committee and 2nd they’re going to talk to stratcom
regarding the things we will publish specially with the national
affairs. Fact checking so yun lang.” She said “tinanong rin
namin what will happen kasi for example every Thursday
10pm tayo nagdedeadline diba, what if may napass ng 10pm,
massaagot ba agad ng stratcom. Magmemeeting sila this
afternoon and they said naman na imamake sure nila Ms.
Nelca na sabihin na sumagot agad if ever. So content wise sa
atin parin siya.”

3.2.7 3:12PM Ms. Angelo says for the editing team, can I ask
the rules and policies committee to be in charge of this this.
You will set the reso but their suggestion is that before we will
discuss it here nacheck na siya ng editing team.
3.2.8 3:13PM Mr Ngo asks if ever we have the editorial team
effective ba siya immediately?
3.2.9 3:13PM Ms Angelo says once they pass the reso
3.2.10 3:13PM Ms. Mendez asks kanino nanggaling yung
umabot siya sa SC
3.2.11 3:13PM Ms Angelo says kay Zed, kasi si Zed yung
unang nakausap ni Ms. Nelca, then Zed told me.
3.2.12 3:13PM Ms Mendez asks kanino rin nanggaling na
galit na galit si Brother Ray
3.2.13 3:13PM Ms. Angelo says baka exaggerated lang yung
pagkapresent
3.2.14 3:13PM Ms Cruz says kinausap ko si Zed and si
Reigner before to pass it to the office of the president. So I
dont know why sinabi nila na umabot sa SC pero it was never
at the top. I even emailed it to them, and even Reigner
clarified, so why is the supreme court involved in this
3.2.15 3:14PM Ms. Mendez says hindi siya umabot ng
supreme court, apparently kaya siya pina take down kasi its
already being talked about in the supreme court there’s this
doctrine called: sub judice. Whenever something is being
talked about in the supreme court you’re not supposed to talk
about it in the public but then kailangan parin natin siya
iclarify kanila Ms. Nelca kasi hindi tayo involved doon sa law,
involved lang doon is if we talk about arguments of the
defending party, or the party na nagfile ng petition. Hindi tayo
nagtalk about the arguments in our manifesto, we just talked
about the stance as DLSU students. If it was uploaded on
Sep. 13, our stance will not be in the basis on sino nauna,
kasi nauna yung naiforward sa supreme court. Argument
natin is if kasama ba tayo sa jurisdiction ng sub judice, so
confirm pa sa legal council and kanila Ms Nelca
3.2.16 3:16PM Mr. Ngo asks how do we regulate with the
editing? We already have the 3 committees tapos pili lang
ang editing. If possible to have an exam
3.2.17 3:16PM Ms. Mendez says that's assuming from LA
3.2.18 3:16PM Ms. Angelo asks do you want this to be from
the LA only
3.2.19 3:16PM Ms Mendez says depende kung alin yung mas
efficient and alin yung mas maayos
3.2.20 3:16PM Mr. Ngo says we have to look pa the pros and
cons if mangagaling sa LA
3.2.21 3:17PM Ms. Mendez says other suggestions na naisip
namin kanina, is representatives from the media
3.2.22 3:18PM Ms. Angelo says rules and policies please
take note
3.2.23 3:18PM Ms. Cabrieto motion to adjourn the session

3.2.24 3:18PM Session now adjourned

